
Victoria Dock Primary School Home Learning Plan 

Year 2 

Week Commencing 23rd  November  

 

As your child is absent from school at the moment, please read the following information and links in 

order for your child to continue their education until they can return to school. These resources are 

aligned with the teaching taking place in school and wherever possible video links and additional 

instructions are given to help support your child. All completed work should be returned to school when 

your child returns. It will then be looked at by school staff following a quarantine period. 

Year 2 Maths – Online Learning 
Addition and Subtraction 

Lesson  Video Link  Worksheet  
Lesson 13 
Subtract a 1 digit 
from a 2 digit 
number crossing 10. 

https://vimeo.com/465864148 https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y2-
Autumn-Block-2-WO10-Subtract-a-1-digit-number-from-a-2-digit-number-
crossing-10-2019.pdf  

Lesson 14 
Add two 2 digit 
numbers, not 
crossing 10. 

https://vimeo.com/467781234  https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y2-
Autumn-Block-2-WO11-Add-2-digit-numbers-1-2019.pdf 

Lesson 15 
Add two 2 digit 
numbers, crossing 
10. 

https://vimeo.com/468518962  https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Y2-
Autumn-Block-2-WO12-Add-2-digit-numbers-2-2019.pdf 

Please also practice your 2, 3, 5 and 10 times tables on Times tables Rockstar’s.  
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Reading/Phonics 
 

Please find the Read, Write, Inc links sent on dojo and Microsoft Teams.  
 

Reading Task- Find your favourite book and write a book review. What were your favourite parts 
about the book? Favourite Characters? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Writing 
 

This week in class we will be creating our own leaflet all about what Hull is famous for. Read the 
powerpoint below and pull out the information you need to create a leaflet.  

Leaflet template below. 
 



Other Subjects 
Art 

Sketch some pictures of Hull for your leaflet. 
 

Science 
In science we will be looking at difference materials. Can you find 2 different materials around the 
house and compare them? Do they look different? Do they feel different? What are the different 

uses of the materials? Complete the sheet attached below.  
Jigsaw 

This week we will be continuing to talk about bullying. Choose two of the scenarios on the 
following page and answer the following questions about the two scenarios you have chosen. 

 
1. What do you think is happening in the scenario? 

2. What could the person who is being hurt/ bullied do about the situation? 
3. What could the person watching (bystander) be thinking? 

4. What could the bystander do in each situation? 
 

Once you have finished answering the questions create a paper chain of people (template 
attached) and in the middle of each person write one thing that you can do if you see bullying or 

one thing you can do if you are being bullied.  
** If you are unable to access resources and would prefer a paper copy of these instructions please contact the school 

office. 

 



Jigsaw Scenarios 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Emma teases Liam every day because he 

finds reading difficult 

2. Ava gets called silly names by Mason and 

Mia because she has two Mums.  

3. Oliver keeps making silly phone calls to 

Logan on his mobile. Logan doesn’t like it.  

4. Scarlett and Ben always trip Lily up in the 

playground.  

5. Sofia hides Luke’s things so he can’t find 

them. 

6. Ellie likes playing games online. Henry and 

Ali deliberately keep shooting her character 

so she can’t get to the next level.  

7. Skylar teases Stella because she has asthma 

and sometimes wheezes when she does 

P.E. 


